
GOVERNMENT OF PUNJAB DEPARTMENT OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION & INDUSTRIAL TRAINING, (TECHNICAL EDUCATION BRANCH-I) 
To 

The Director, 
Technical Education & Industrial Training, Punjab, Chandigarh. 
Memo No.13/2/aeao -\Tealc6* 

Dated: 1arao 

Subject: Framing of Policy for Nomination to Engg. Courses from 2020-21 onwards. 

Reference on the subject noted above. 

2 It has been decided that the Punjab Government's nomination quota in Thapar 
Institute of Engineering & Technology, Patiala shall be filled up from amongst the 
residents of Punjab, belonging to the categories mentioned below: 

Children/Grand Children of those who have lost a bread winner owing to terrorist action or where such a person has suffered permanent disability of 50% and above, as a result of terrorist action, or. 

i) 

Children/Grand Children of riot victims, if someone in family, was killed between 
31.10.1984 and 07.11.1984 in the riots in Delhi, Bakaro, Kanpur and other places, 

ii) 

or. 

in) Grand Children of freedom fighters, or 

Children of Defence Personnel who were resident of Punjab and have since died in 
any operation including Kargil Operation 1999, whether in Punjab or outside 
Punjab/India. 

iv) 

Children/widows of Para Military forces personnel, Punjab Police, PAP and 
Punjab Home Guards, Killed or disabled in action to the extent of 50% or more 
and children/wards of officers and Jawans of Punjab Police, PAP and Para 
Military forces, who are winners of President Police Medal for Gallantry 
winners of Police Medal for Gallantry (Provided it is conferred by the President 
of India), including posthumous awardees. 

v) 

or 

Sibling (single) Girl Child or one of the Girls of parents having two or more girls and 
having no male child (An affidavit on a stamp paper worth Rs.20/- duly attested by 
1st class Magistrate to be obtained from the parents of the girl child). 

vi 

Student suffering from Cancer/AlDS/Thalassemia (The claimant candidate will have 
to submit a certificate as a proof from the National Level Medical Institute like PGI. 
AlIMS etc. in support of his/her claim). 

vii) 

Keeping in view the spirit of the reservation policy No.13/2/05-1TE2/1987 dated 
02.07.2013 of the Government and the Hon'ble High Court's judgment specific to 
the admission policy in Thapar Institute of Engineering& Technology. Patiala the 7 
categories need to be given further division of seats. Therefore, the following seats 
(Total 45) would be given category wise-

3. 

) Category i and ii 

Category ii 

22 ii) Category iv, v & vi 

7 iv) Category vii 

45 



The above categories should be allocated branches as per their preferences by following the procedure as given below 
After scrutiny of documents and certificates etc. the eligible candidates would be categorized as per the above mentioned four categories in order of inter Se-Merit of 10+2 or equivalent examination in aggregate of three subjects, namely, Physics, 
Biotechnology and Technical Vocational Subject from a board recognized or established by Center/ State Govt. through a legislation. 

Mathematics and any one subject out of Chemistry, Biology, 

i) Thereafter the merit list of sub-categories would also be prepared. 
Thereafter the nomination process will start with the candidate of the category having highest Inter-Se-Merit among the toppers of sub-categories and it will be followed by the second highest ranking candidate of the toppers of sub-categories and then third highest and followed by fourth topper. 

ii) 

After nominating one candidate from each category the same process will be 
repeated again starting with the category having a candidate with next 
highest Inter-Se-Merit except the category "i" (Because this category is getting half weight age compared with other categories). 

iv 

Same process will continue by repeating steps mentioned above till all the seats are 
filled. 

v 

If there is no candidate available from any sub-category, the procedure would not 
stop and would move further. 

vi) 

By repeating this process, the nominations shall be made and the preference/ 
option given by a candidate shall be taken into consideration, in accordance 
with order emerging out of this process. 

4 

After completing the above mentioned process if some seats remain vacant they 
will be offered to the wards of the officers/employees of Punjab Police holding 
President's medal for meritorious/distinguished service in order of Inter-Se-Merit 
and still if some seats remain vacant, they may be offered to candidates in 
accordance with the reservation policy issued by the Department of Personnel and 
Administration letter dated 21 August 1997 as per running roaster point. 

5. 

You are, therefore, requested to keep these policy decisions in view while giving 
public notice for inviting applications for nomination to the seats allocated by 

Government of Indial Available in Thapar Institute of Engineering & Technology, 

6 

Patiala. 

could get benefit of this decision and seats available with the state of Punjab can 
be filled up. 

7. This nomination policy may be given wide publicity so that all the beneficiaries 

Chnanyeet Kau 
Under Secretary 


